The theme for this year’s Grandparents Day is ‘Moments that Matter’.

The moments that we share together are precious. The contributions that grandparents make to schools are immeasurable. Many grandparents are highly involved with their grandchildren’s schooling.

We celebrate and acknowledge the role of grandparents and the special relationship they share with their grandchildren by inviting all grandparents to attend an assembly and morning tea at school on Tuesday 27 October 2015.

**Tuesday 27 October 2015**

9:30am classroom visits
9:45am assembly under the COLA
10:00am morning tea in the hall

We are asking all students to contribute to a booklet of special recipes they have made or shared with their grandparents. Students are asked to type out one special recipe and email this to the school email address by Wednesday 21 October 2015. All students will receive a copy of this recipe booklet. One student from each class will be chosen to speak at the assembly about their recipe and what it means to both their grandparent and them.

School email address: rydalmere-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au

We really look forward to seeing you there!

*Mandy Ryan*
R/Principal